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In the developing human brain, the cortical sulci formation is
a complex process starting from 14 weeks of gestation onward. The
potential influence of underlying mechanisms (genetic, epigenetic,
mechanical or environmental) is still poorly understood, because
reliable quantification in vivo of the early folding is lacking. In this
study, we investigate the sulcal emergence noninvasively in 35
preterm newborns, by applying dedicated postprocessing tools to
magnetic resonance images acquired shortly after birth over
a developmental period critical for the human cortex maturation
(26--36 weeks of age). Through the original three-dimensional
reconstruction of the interface between developing cortex and
white matter and correlation with volumetric measurements, we
document early sulcation in vivo, and quantify changes with age,
gender, and the presence of small white matter lesions. We observe
a trend towards lower cortical surface, smaller cortex, and white
matter volumes, but equivalent sulcation in females compared with
males. By precisely mapping the sulci, we highlight interindividual
variability in time appearance and interhemispherical asymmetries,
with a larger right superior temporal sulcus than the left. Thus, such
an approach, included in a longitudinal follow-up, may provide early
indicators on the structural basis of cortical functional specialization
and abnormalities induced by genetic and environmental factors.
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Introduction
In the adult human brain, the cortical sulci morphology is
highly variable among individuals, and is partly related to the
functional organization of areas (Ono et al. 1990; Welker 1990).
So far, several hypotheses have been put forward on the
mechanisms that underlie the folding process during de-
velopment, but the potential inﬂuence of genetic, epigenetic,
and environmental factors is still poorly understood. According
to postmortem observations of fetal brains (Feess-Higgins and
Laroche 1987), the primary folds would form in a relatively
stable spatio-temporal way during intrauterine life depending
on physical constraints and mechanical factors (Regis et al.
2005). An attractive theory suggests that the speciﬁc location
and shape of sulci are determined by the global minimization
over the brain of the visco-elastic tensions from white matter
ﬁbers connecting cortical areas (Van Essen 1997; Hilgetag and
Barbas 2005, 2006). This may explain why speciﬁc abnormal-
ities in the sulcal pattern are observed in certain brain
developmental disorders that are the result of subtle impair-
ments in the neuronal migration and setting up of cortico-
cortical connections (Le Provost et al. 2003; Molko et al. 2003;
Van Essen et al. 2006).
However, evidence supporting this theory in relation to the
human brain is currently lacking, and reliable measurements on
the normal sulci formation may only be obtained in vivo
because postmortem studies may be inﬂuenced by deforma-
tions of ﬁxed brains and are intrinsically limited for longitudinal
follow-ups. Besides, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has
opened up the possibility to quantify this cortical development
in vivo in the human newborn brain (Hu¨ppi et al. 1996; Hu¨ppi
and Inder 2001), given its noninvasiveness, the provided
contrast between cerebral tissues and the opportunity to
analyze quantitatively the resulting images.
In this study, we thus investigated the emergence of the cortical
foldings in the preterm newborn brain, by applying dedicated
postprocessing tools to high-quality MR images acquired shortly
after birth over a developmental period critical for the human
cortexdevelopment (26--36weeks of gestational age [GA]). For the
ﬁrst time, the interface between the developing cortex and white
matter zone was reconstructed coherently in three-dimensional
(3D) using an original approach, which enabled a quantitative and
in vivo mapping of the individual sulci appearance. We deﬁned a
sulcation index (SI) andmeasured tissue volumeswhose variations
with age, gender, and presence of small white matter lesions (in-
ducing none or mild white matter abnormality at term equivalent
age) were evaluated. Besides, we highlighted early interhemi-
spherical structural asymmetries in sulci development that may
be related to the cortical functional specialization or alteration.
Materials and Methods
Subjects
Thirty-ﬁve preterm newborns (mean GA at birth: 30.0 ± 2.5 weeks,
range: 25.6--35.6 weeks; 16 females, 19 males) were included in this
study after their parents gave written informed consent. The MRI
examination was performed as soon as possible after birth (mean GA at
MRI: 31.1 ± 2.4 weeks, range: 26.7--35.7 weeks), and the protocol was
approved by the local ethical committee. The newborns were classiﬁed
into 2 groups according to the presence or absence of white matter
abnormalities detected on MRI examinations performed at birth and at
term equivalent age. Ten examinations were included in the ‘‘lesion’’
group and 25 in the ‘‘normal’’ group (Table 1). All white matter lesions
described at birth (mostly subependymal hemorrhage and periven-
tricular lesions) were small (of limited spatial extent, even punctual)
and localized in both cerebral hemispheres (Table 2). None or mild
white matter abnormalities resulting from these lesions were detected
at term equivalent age (Table 2). All newborns had a normal in-
trauterine growth and were from a single pregnancy.
Data Acquisition
During MR imaging, no sedation was used and the newborns were
spontaneously asleep. Special ‘‘mini-muffs’’ were applied on their ears to
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minimize noise exposure. The study was conducted on a 1.5-T MRI
system (Philips Medical Systems, Best, the Netherlands; Siemens
Medical Systems, Erlangen, Germany). Coronal slices covering the
whole brain were imaged by a T2-weighted fast spin echo sequence and
a 3D T1-weighted fast gradient recovery sequence, with a spatial
resolution of 0.7 3 0.7 3 1.5 mm3 or 0.8 3 0.8 3 1.2 mm3.
Data Postprocessing
The human newborn brain maturation was evaluated by 2 comple-
mentary approaches, which used distinct sequences of image
postprocessing tools that enabled the quantiﬁcation of the cortical
sulci formation on one hand, and the measurement of the cerebral
tissue volumes on the other hand. With in vivo MRI, the T2- and T1-
weightings and the spatial resolution preclude a distinction between
the subplate and intermediate zones in the premature brain, whereas
the contrast with the cortical plate is high (Kostovic et al. 2002)
(Fig. 1a,b). Although neurons from the subplate zone are incorporated
to the cortex by 36 weeks of GA (Kostovic et al. 1989; Kostovic and
Rakic 1990), the subplate and intermediate zones are denoted together
in the following ‘‘developing white matter zone’’, and the cortical plate
is denoted ‘‘developing cortex’’ in order to be consistent with the
nomenclature used in adult MRI.
Cortical Surface Reconstruction and Sulci Identiﬁcation
For both hemispheres, the interface between the developing cortex
and white matter zone, also called ‘‘inner cortical surface,’’ was
segmented and reconstructed in 3D from the T2-weighted images,
which yield the best contrast between cerebral tissues in the immature
brain, through an original sequence of image postprocessing tools
adapted from a sequence developed for the brains of adults (Mangin
et al. 2004, http://anatomist.info) and fetuses (Cachia et al. 2003). It
included a bias correction and successive semiautomatic segmentations
of the intracranial cavity, of the brain and of the interface between
cortical plate and white matter zone (Fig. 1c). These segmentations
used mathematical morphology and a manual tuning of the parameters
for each newborn, based on the reconstruction accuracy for the lateral,
ventral, and vertex surfaces of the cortical plate, where most sulci of
interest are localized. The segmentation of this inner surface
corresponded to the mask of the developing white matter zone and
included roughly the basal ganglia in the medial surface (at the level of
the interhemispheric ﬁssure and SF). The inner surface was used as it
highlighted the cortical sulcation pattern more precisely than the outer
surface, particularly where sulci are still not deeply folded. In the
newborns with higher GA ( >31 weeks GA), some manual corrections
of the segmentation were required around the central sulcus (CS) and
at the level of the sylvian ﬁssure (SF), because the increasing gyration
and myelination caused partial volume effects and decreasing contrast
in the image.
A smooth triangle-based mesh of the surface detected between the
developing cortex and white matter zone was computed, and the global
area of this inner cortical surface (S) was computed. Finally, the local
surface curvature was estimated from the mesh local geometry (Cachia
et al. 2003): positive curvatures correspond to the gyri top, and
negative curvatures to the folds bottom.
The sulci were then deﬁned as connected components of negative
curvature. They were labeled manually according to postmortem
atlases (Chi et al. 1977a; Feess-Higgins and Laroche 1987) and prenatal
images (Garel et al. 2001). To characterize the sulci maturation with
age, their areas (A) were calculated.
We computed for each newborn a SI, deﬁned as the ratio between
the areas of sulci from the lateral, ventral and vertex surfaces (except
the SF and the medial surface) and the closed surface of the cortex. The
closed surface of the cortex corresponded to a smooth envelope of the
inner cortical surface mask obtained with a morphological closing of
10 mm. This surface increased with the age-related brain growth
independently from the gyriﬁcation process. The SI thus characterized
the proportion of sulci according to the whole brain size.
Brain Tissue Classiﬁcation and Volumetric Measurements
Quantitative measurements of the cerebral tissue volumes were
performed using a k-nearest neighbor classiﬁcation, based on the MR
signal intensity of the registered T2- and T1-weighted images, and on
anatomic location (Hu¨ppi, Warﬁeld et al. 1998; Inder et al. 2005). The
cerebrum was segmented into 5 separate tissue classes (Fig. 1d):
developing cortex (cortical plate), basal ganglia/thalami, developing
white matter zone (including the subplate and intermediate zones),
myelinated white matter and cerebrospinal ﬂuid. The myelinated white
matter is only present in the midbrain and internal capsule at these GAs.
The volume of each tissue was quantiﬁed. For the correlations with
surface measurements, we focused on the volumes of the developing
cortex (C) and white matter zone (W), because only these adjacent
tissues were assumed to inﬂuence the sulcation process.
Statistical Evaluation of the Preterm Brain Structural
Maturation
Age-Related Variations of Surface and Volumetric Measurements
First, we investigated the effect of group and gender on the measure-
ments of surface (S), SI, and cerebral tissue volumes (C, W), using linear
models with GA at MRI as covariable.
Models of the Inner Cortical Surface and SI
Our original surface-based approach was further correlated with the
conventional volumetric approach. Given previous studies (Zhang and
Sejnowski 2000; Kapellou et al. 2006), we assumed that the inner
cortical surface (S) is linked through a power law to the developing
cortical volume (C), through the thickness of the cortical plate, and the
Table 1
Preterm groups: repartition of the newborns among the 2 groups (normal and lesion), with
information on the gender repartition (F: female, M: male), and with corresponding GA (in
weeks) at birth and at MRI
Group All Normal Lesion
Examination count 35 25 10
Gender repartition 16F, 19M 12F, 13M 4F, 6M
GA at birth
Mean ± SD 30.0 ± 2.5 weeks 30.3 ± 2.5 weeks 29.3 ± 2.5 weeks
Range (min--max) (25.6--35.6 weeks) (25.6--35.6 weeks) (26.0--33.0 weeks)
GA at MRI:
Mean ± SD 31.1 ± 2.4 weeks 31.5 ± 2.4 weeks 30.1 ± 2.2 weeks
Range (min--max) (26.7--35.7 weeks) (26.7--35.7 weeks) (27.3--33.4 weeks)
Table 2
Lesion group: description of white matter lesions for each newborn of the lesion group on the
MR examination at birth, and scored characterization of the resulting white matter abnormality
on the MR examination at term equivalent age (Woodward et al. 2006): white matter
abnormality was graded according to 5 scales (white matter signal abnormality, loss in volume of
periventricular white matter, cystic abnormality, ventricular dilatation, thinning of the corpus
callosum), providing 4 categories of abnormality (scores 5--6: normal; scores 7--9: mild; scores
10--12: moderate; scores 13--15: severe).
Newborn
number
MR examination at birth:
description of lesions
MR examination at term:
characterization of abnormality
1 Bilateral subependymal hemorrhage,
small left WM abnormality (frontal)
Normal (6)
2 Bilateral periventricular WM lesions
(gliotic/hemorrhagic)
Mild abnormality (8)
3 Bilateral periventricular WM lesions
(fronto-parietal)
Mild abnormality (7)
4 Right periventricular WM lesions Normal (6)
5 Bilateral punctual WM lesions
(fronto-parieto-occipital)
Normal (5)
6 Left hemorrhage (germinal matrix
and WM occipital)
Mild abnormality (7)
7 Left hemorrhage in subarachnoid (frontal) Normal (6)




9 Bilateral subependymal, small intraventricular
hemorrhage, small subependymal cyst
Normal (6)
10 Bilateral small subependymal hemorrhage,
right WM hemorrhage (occipital)
Mild abnormality (7)
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developing white matter zone volume that delimits this surface (W): S }
C–1/3W (Zhang and Sejnowski 2000). A linear model for S on a logarithm
scale (log(S)) was thus implemented with log(C) and log(W) as
covariables, and group and gender as cofactors. In addition, the SI was
modeled linearly with the inner cortical surface as covariable, and
group and gender as cofactors.
Pattern of Sulci Development
In addition, we outlined the pattern and timetable of development for
the distinct sulci, by describing the GAs for which each sulcus was
identiﬁed for around 50% of the newborns and for more than 75%. For
the quantitative analysis of sulci areas, 3 groups of sulci were
considered: the CS, the parieto-temporo-occipital lobes (posterior to
the CS, including the postcentral, intraparietal, parieto-occipital,
superior and inferior temporal, and collateral sulci), and the frontal
lobe (anterior to the CS, including the precentral, superior and inferior
frontal, uncinate, and olfactive sulci). This enabled us to further
decompose the SI into 3 components, for which a linear model was
implemented, with age as covariable, and group and gender as
cofactors.
Interhemispherical Asymmetries in Cortical Development
Finally, we assessed the differences in maturation between the right (R)
and left (L) inner cortical surface and individual sulcal areas by
calculating asymmetry indices: AI = (A(R) – A(L))/(A(R) + A(L)). First
we evaluated whether these indices varied with age, group, and gender
using a linear model. Second we tested whether the indices were
signiﬁcantly different from zero over the newborn group using one-
paired Student t tests.
Results
Evaluation of the Preterm Structural Maturation
Inner Cortical Surface Reconstruction
From high-quality MR images of the brain (Fig. 1a), the
interface between the developing cortex and white matter
zone was identiﬁed in vivo semiautomatically for all preterm
newborns (Fig. 1c). Despite the microstructure of this interface
may be variable with age because of the disappearing subplate,
we did not observe such changes because of MR contrasts and
spatial resolution. Our original approach with mathematical
morphology provided a 3D coherence of the segmentation
over the brain, contrasting with conventional approaches based
only on MR signal intensity. The resulting 3D reconstructions
of the inner cortical surface showed, for the ﬁrst time in vivo,
the dramatic increase in cortical sulcation with age (Fig. 2).
Age-related Variations of Surface and Volumetric
Measurements
The volumes of developing cortex and white matter zone, the
inner cortical surface, and the overall SI increased dramatically
with GA after 30 weeks (Table 3, Fig. 3a--d). No group effect
was observed among these parameters, and there was a non-
signiﬁcant trend towards a gender effect, with females having
smaller volumes of developing cortex (F = 2.0, P = 0.168,
Fig. 3a) and white matter zone (F = 2.5, P = 0.125, Fig. 3b), and
lower surfaces (F = 3.1, P = 0.088, Fig. 3c). No difference in SI
was observed between females and males.
Because the CS was present in all preterm newborns, and the
parietal, temporal, occipital, and frontal lobes start gyration by
27 and 29 weeks GA, respectively, the SI was decomposed into
3 components. The age-related changes of the 3 resulting
indices indicated that the sulci maturation progresses ﬁrst at
the level of the central region, second in the temporo-parieto-
occipital lobe (posterior to the CS), and third in the frontal lobe
(anterior to the CS) (Fig. 3e--g). Considering the linear models
(Table 3), we observed a nonsigniﬁcant trend towards higher
sulcation indices in the lesion group for the CS (F = 3.5, P =
0.069, Fig. 3e) and for the frontal lobe (F = 3.8, P = 0.059, Fig. 3g).
Models of the Inner Cortical Surface and SI
Considering a logarithm scale, the linear model of the inner
cortical surface showed a major inﬂuence of the developing
cortical and white matter volumes, with no effect of group and
gender (Table 3, Fig. 4a), indicating that the surface is linked to
volumes in the same way among newborns. Besides, the SI was
highly correlated with the inner cortical surface (Table 3,
Fig. 4b). For similar surfaces, females tended to have higher SI
than males (F = 2.7, P = 0.113, Fig. 4b), supporting the fact that
there is no difference in SI between genders at equivalent age
despite the lower cortical surface of females.
Insights into the Cortical Sulci Development
Cortical Foldings
The 3D coherence of the inner cortical surface provided
a reliable mapping of the cortical sulci in 3D, which enabled to
Figure 1. Image postprocessing: (a, b) example of T2 and T1 images obtained in premature newborns of 28.1 and 34.4 weeks of GA. Note the absence of contrast between the
subplate and intermediate zones in the ‘‘developing white matter zone,’’ and the high contrast with the ‘‘developing cortex’’ (cortical plate). (c) Segmentation of the interface
between the developing cortex and white matter zone resulting from T2 images and defining the inner cortical surface. (d) Tissue classification resulting from T2 and T1 images
(green: developing cortex, maroon: basal ganglia/thalami, red: developing white matter zone, orange: myelinated white matter, yellow: cerebrospinal fluid).
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quantify their maturation through their areas. The sulci
localized in the vertex, lateral, and ventral surfaces could be
all manually labeled, whereas the sulci of the medial surface
appeared roughly connected near the interhemispheric ﬁssure
(Fig. 5). As the onset of the folding process differed slightly
between individuals, the timetable of their appearance is
described in the right and left hemispheres in terms of GA
for which the sulci is identiﬁed for 50% and more than 75% of
preterm newborns (Table 4). Several sulci were identiﬁed in all
newborns: the interhemispheric ﬁssure and SF, the callosal
sulcus (CaS), the parieto-occipital and calcarine ﬁssures (POF,
CF), the cingulum sulcus (CiS), and the CS. In the temporal
lobe, we observed the appearance of the superior and inferior
temporal sulci (STS, ITS) between 27 and 32 weeks GA, and of
the collateral sulcus (CoS) between 29 and 30 weeks GA. In the
parietal lobe, the post-central sulcus (postCS) development was
concomitant to the folding of intraparietal and parieto-occipital
sulci (POS), from 27 to 31 weeks GA. In the frontal lobe, the
pre-central sulcus (preCS) seemed to form between 29 and 30
weeks GA, from the fusion of 2 folds in the posterior regions of
the superior and inferior frontal sulci (SFS, IFS). Finally, the
uncinate sulcus (UnS) was identiﬁed at 30--31 weeks GA, and
the olfactive sulcus (OlfS) in some newborns from 32 weeks GA
onward. Statistical measurements on the individual sulcal
Table 3
Details of the statistical analyses: results of the linear models for the parameters of interest (cortical volume C, white matter volume W, inner cortical surface S, on a logarithm scale log(S), SI, CS,
temporo-parieto-occipital, and frontal sulcation indices) according to covariables (GA at MRI, log(C), log(W), S) and cofactors (group, gender)
Parameters of interest Model fit Covariables Cofactors
GA log(C) log(W) S Group Gender
C R2 5 0.75 73.8/<0.001 0.9/ns 2.0/ns
W R2 5 0.76 72.7/<0.001 0.0/ns 2.5/ns
S R2 5 0.84 125.9/<0.001 0.0/ns 3.1/ns
log(S) R2 5 0.97 90.6/<0.001 131.9/<0.001 1.1/ns 0.1/ns
SI R2 5 0.90 229.4/<0.001 1.1/ns 0.2/ns
SI R2 5 0.94 407.2/<0.001 0.4/ns 2.7/ns
Central SI R2 5 0.64 54.5/<0.001 3.5/ns 1.0/ns
Temporal-parietal-occipital SI R2 5 0.90 215.1/<0.001 0.0/ns 1.7/ns
Frontal SI R2 5 0.84 149.9/<0.001 3.8/ns 0.2/ns
Note: Each line corresponds to a specific model. The fit quality is expressed for each analysis in terms of percentage of variance explained by the linear model (R2). The influence of the specified
covariable and cofactor is highlighted by the F- and P-values (F/P). Bold font denotes significant main effect (P\ 0.05) (ns: not significant).
Figure 2. Inner cortical surface reconstructions: examples of the 3D interface between the developing cortex and white matter zone for newborns of different GA (in weeks, left
numbers) and SI (right numbers). The colors outline the surface curvature. The surfaces are not displayed with the same spatial scale.
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surface area were then only performed for the central, superior
temporal, collateral, uncinate, and olfactive sulci, as the other
ones were connected together for most subjects.
Sulcal Interhemispherical Asymmetries
Quantitative interhemispherical asymmetry indices were cal-
culated for these 5 sulci. Age had no effect on the indices. The
index for the inner cortical surface depended on gender (linear
model for the surface asymmetry index: R2 = 0.3/F = 4.4/P =
0.011, for the gender cofactor F = 6.3, P = 0.018): in females, the
right surface was signiﬁcantly larger than the left (one-paired
t test for the index difference from zero over the female group:
t = 3.4, P = 0.004), whereas no difference was observed in
males. The group cofactor inﬂuenced the asymmetry index for
the CS (linear model for the index: R2 = 0.23/F = 3.2/P = 0.037,
for the group cofactor F = 5.1, P = 0.032): there was no
asymmetry in the normal group, whereas, in the lesion group,
there was a nonsigniﬁcant trend towards a smaller right CS
compared with the left (one-paired t test for the index
difference from zero over the lesion group: t = 1.5, P = 0.160).
Finally, over all newborns, the area of the superior temporal
sulcus was larger in the right hemisphere in comparison with
the left (t = 2.6, P = 0.013).
Figure 3. Quantification of volumetric and surface-related parameters: (a--c) quantification of the developing cortical (a) and white matter zone (b) volumes, and of inner cortical
surface (c). (d--g) Quantification of the SI defined globally (d), at the level of the CS (e), for the temporo-parieto-occipital (TPO) lobe (f), and for the frontal lobe (g). The left figures
represent the parameter variations with GA. The right figures represent the parameter averages according to group (with standard error in plot bars), estimated by the models
with age as covariable (mean age: 31.1 weeks). The 2 groups are outlined in colors (normal: black, lesion: gray), and the gender is highlighted through the point style (female:
square, male: triangle).
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Discussion
This study demonstrates the ﬁrst in vivo report of early and
quantitative measurements of cortical sulci in the preterm
newborn brain, through the precise reconstruction of inner
cortical surfaces from high-quality MR images and original
postprocessing tools, over a developmental period that is
critical for the human cortical folding process. The individual
delineation of sulci enabled us to highlight a differential
temporal maturation pattern according to brain spatial location,
as well as interhemispherical asymmetries that may be related
to the cortical functional specialization. The comparison of this
original approach with conventional volumetric measurements
further outlined the inﬂuence of gender and small brain white
matter lesions (inducing no or mild white matter abnormalities
at term equivalent age) on cortical development at birth.
Cortical Sulci Development
Cortical Surface Measurement
So far, no accurate 3D reconstruction of the developing human
cortical surface has been possible, because low image
resolution and contrast between the developing cortex and
white matter precluded the application of postprocessing tools
dedicated to the adult brain. In previous studies, Schierlitz et al.
(2001) and Scifo et al. (2003) described surface reconstruc-
tions for the fetal brain, but imaging constraints, related to fetus
motion and mothers breathing, precluded the precise identi-
ﬁcation of cortical sulci. Here we reconstructed the inner
cortical surface of preterm newborns, deﬁned as the interface
between the ‘‘developing cortex’’ (cortical plate), and the
subplate and intermediate zones. Because of the nomenclature
in adult MR studies, these zones were called together
‘‘developing white matter zone’’, which is a misuse of language
because the neurons from the subplate zone are incorporated
to the cortex by 36 weeks of GA. Although the subplate activity
is intense in the fetal brain between 22 and 36 weeks (Kostovic
et al. 1989; Kostovic and Rakic 1990), the T2- and T1-contrasts
get low between the subplate and intermediate zones after
27 weeks (Kostovic et al. 2002). It precluded us to distinguish
these zones in premature newborns, which would have
required the use of diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) (Maas
et al. 2004; Huang et al. 2006). On the contrary, the cortical
plate was clearly delineated, and its interface with the
‘‘developing white matter zone’’ showed a similar contrast
across newborns of different ages, providing robust identiﬁca-
tion despite the subplate disappearing by 36 weeks. Whereas
the outer cortical surface is generally used to map gyri and sulci
in the adult brain (Mangin et al. 2004), the inner surface
reconstruction was here preferred in the developing brain as it
provided a clearer delineation of the folding.
Sulci Identiﬁcation
We studied the ﬁrst steps of sulcogenesis happening before
term birth, by identifying cortical sulci on the inner cortical
surface. We focused on the sulci of the lateral, ventral, and
vertex surfaces, because the central gray nuclei and ventricles
interfered with the reliable segmentation of the medial surface.
The sulci were individually delineated according to their
appearance, which made it possible to quantify their maturation.
Timetable of the Folding Process
In comparison with previous postmortem (Chi et al. 1977a;
Feess-Higgins and Laroche 1987; Hansen et al. 1993) and
prenatal MRI (Garel et al. 2001) descriptive studies, we
observed equivalent sulci appearance over the brain in preterm
Figure 4. Models of the inner cortical surface and SI: (a) model of the cortical surface (S) with the developing cortical (C) and white matter zone (W) volumes on a logarithm
scale. The left figures represent the variations of log(S) with log(C) and log(W). The right figure represents the average of log(S) according to group (with standard error in plot
bars), estimated by the model with log(C) and log(W) as covariables (mean log(C): 1.75, mean log(W): 2.04). (b) Model of the SI with inner cortical surface. The left figure
represents the index variation with surface. The right figure represents the index average according to group (with standard error in plot bars), estimated by the model with
surface as covariable (mean surface: 233.4 cm2). The 2 groups are outlined in colors (normal: black, lesion: gray), and the gender is highlighted through the point style (female:
square, male: triangle).
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infants, but with slightly later appearance (Table 4). Actually,
our automatic identiﬁcation is most sensitive to the sulci
indentation and depth, and small initial folds, like the olfactory
sulcus, may be lost because of the limited given image spatial
resolution. However, our approach overcomes the major
limitations of postmortem evaluation (potential brain pathol-
ogy, deformation of the tissues after death, and ﬁxation). It can
be included in a longitudinal follow-up, and further correlated
with the later emergence of neurological functions. Some
interindividual variability with age was observed, which may be
due to the limited accuracy of the GA estimation, and to varying
postnatal age with potential postnatal environmental effects. In
the future, we will compare this early fold topology with
longitudinal reconstructions at term equivalent age and in late
childhood, in order to investigate whether a morphogenesis-
based approach can highlight the maturation of initial fetal
folds into complex sulcal patterns (Cachia et al. 2003; Regis
et al. 2005).
Spatio-temporal Differences in Cortical Development
Previous studies on human cortical folding in this early period
were qualitative reports of spatio-temporal differences in sulci
formation (Chi et al. 1977a; Feess-Higgins and Laroche 1987;
Hansen et al. 1993; Garel et al. 2001). On the contrary, our
approach provided quantitative markers. We found the highest
sulcal index in the central region, followed by the temporo-
parieto-occipital region, with the lowest SI in the frontal
region. With these quantitative measures, we conﬁrmed the
previous observations (Hansen et al. 1993) that the medial
surface folds before the lateral surface, and that the morpho-
logical differentiation of sulci begins in the central region, and
progresses in an occipito-rostral direction. Over the last few
years, such spatio-temporal differences in human brain
maturation have been described in detail through the regional
analysis of cortical volume and thickness changes in older
children (Giedd et al. 1999; Gogtay et al. 2004) and newborns
born at term (Gilmore et al. 2007). In this way, the posterior
temporal cortices, involved in language function, have the most
protracted maturation course across the human life span
(Sowell et al. 2003). This asynchronous maturation of cortex
may be related to the differential myelination of underlying
white matter pathways during infancy and childhood (Yakovlev
and Lecours 1967; Paus et al. 1999; Dubois et al. in press).
Asymmetries in the Appearance of Sulci: Relationships to
Functional Specialization?
Asymmetries in brain structure are an important factor in
determining hemispheric specialization, as ﬁrst described by
Broca in 1861 for language lateralization. The current study of
the cortical surface development and folding in preterm infants
enabled the deﬁnition of early asymmetries that may be
indicators of the future functional specialization of cortical
areas. First, a higher surface of the right hemisphere was
observed in females, which is coherent with the larger right
Figure 5. Sulci identification on the inner cortical surface for newborns of different GA and SI: presented, from left to right, are sagittal views of the medial and lateral left
hemisphere surfaces, and transverse views of the vertex and ventral surfaces (A anterior, P posterior, L left, R right). Note that the sulci of the medial surface appear roughly
connected.
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brain volumes measured in adults and children, but inconsis-
tent with the recent ﬁndings of Gilmore et al. (2007) in term
neonates. As previously reported in postmortem specimens
(Chi et al. 1977b), we demonstrated in vivo that the right
hemisphere presents gyral complexity earlier than the left,
which is particularly evident at the level of the STS, larger on
the right side of most preterm newborns. Such initial delay in
maturation of the left hemisphere in comparison with the right
is coherent with the assumption that there is less genetic
control over the left hemisphere, which would be inﬂuenced
more by in utero environment (Geschwind et al. 2002). During
development, it may allow a higher structural plasticity of the
dominant hemisphere, according to potential functional
stimulation like language exposure and motor movements.
The early rightward STS asymmetry we detected in this study
is to be related to the observations showing that the adult STS
has a different 3D architecture in the 2 hemispheres (Ochiai
et al. 2004), with a deeper sulcus on the right side (Van Essen
2005). It probably goes with the leftward asymmetry of the
planum temporale, SF, and transverse temporal gyrus, which
was observed in fetuses as early as 31 weeks of GA (Wada et al.
1975; Chi et al. 1977b). These anatomical asymmetries may
evolve with development given that Sowell et al. (2002)
described much more prominent asymmetries around the SF in
adults than in children, and that Blanton et al. (2001) revealed
a signiﬁcant left-greater-than-right STS asymmetry in older
children. These results suggest that the early structural
asymmetric development and the functional lateralization, with
the left hemispherical dominance for speech function already
observed in young infants (Dehaene-Lambertz et al. 2006), may
be closely related. Consequently, early disruptions in STS
development during intrauterine life may be related to
anatomical and functional anomalies underlying impairments
in language and social behavior observed in subjects with
autism (Zilbovicius et al. 2006) or psychosis (Crow 1999).
Finally, we observed no asymmetry in the CS area in the
normal preterm brain, whereas a recent adult study outlined
a larger sulcus in the dominant hemisphere (Mangin et al.
2004). This would support the still limited maturation of the
sensori-motor functions in preterm newborns, and the obser-
vation by functional MRI that these functions differ in the
newborn brain compared with the child brain, with a low
involvement of the central regions in response to a passive
motor task (Erberich et al. 2006).
Model of Cortical Folding
Correlations between Surface and Volume Measurements
In this study, the inner cortical surface, deﬁned as the interface
between the developing cortex and white matter zone, was
automatically measured in 3D, and correlations with the
volumes of developing cortex and inner white matter zone
(computed with an independent approach) were provided.
Using this approach, we showed that volumes explain the
interindividual variability in cortical surface more accurately
than the GA, in agreement with phylogenetic ﬁndings across
species (Zhang and Sejnowski 2000), and a recent study which
described that a scaling law, with a 1.29 exponent, correlates
the cortical surface area and the cerebral volume deﬁned
manually in the human immature brain (Kapellou et al. 2006).
In addition, we calculated sulcation indices, marker of the
cortical sulci development. These indices, computed globally
and regionally (through the central, temporo-parieto-occipital
and frontal components), were shown to be inﬂuenced by GA
and cortical surface.
Factors Inﬂuencing Sulcogenesis
During evolution, brain convolutions have lead to an increase of
the cortical volume, through the cortical surface expansion due
to the addition of radial units (Rakic 1988) and without a com-
parable increase in cortical thickness (Zhang and Sejnowski
2000). So far, several hypotheses have been put forward on the
factors that inﬂuence the formation of sulci in the human brain
(Welker 1990). However, the relative importance of genetic
versus shared environmental morphogenetic factors is still
not understood, despite extrapolations derived from animal
Table 4
Appearance of sulci on the cortical surface: GA (in weeks) of appearance on the cerebral medial, ventral, lateral, and vertex surfaces, according to neuropathologic studies (Chi et al. 1977a; Hansen et al.
1993), to in vivo fetal MRI (Garel et al. 2001), and to the inner cortical surface reconstruction in preterm newborns (for the right and left hemispheres)
Sulci Neuropathologic appearance Fetal MRI (25--75%/[75%) Sulci identification (~50%/[75%)
(Chi et al. 1977a) (Hansen et al. 1993) (25--50%) (Garel et al. 2001) Right Left
Medial cerebral surface
Interhemispheric fissure 10 8--13 —/22--23 —/26.7 —/26.7
CaS 14 8--13 —/22--23 —/26.7 —/26.7
POF 16 14--17 —/22--23 —/26.7 —/26.7
CF 16 14--17 22--23/24--25 —/26.7 —/26.7
Cingular sulcus 18 14--17 22--23/24--25 —/26.7 —/26.7
Ventral cerebral surface
CoS 23 18--22 24--25/27 29/30 30/30
UnS — — — 30/31 30/31
Olfactory sulcus 16 14--17 — 32/33 34/34
Lateral cerebral surface
SF 14 8--13 — —/26.7 —/26.7
SFS 25 22--25 24--25/29 30/30 29/30
IFS 28 26--29 26/29 30/30 30/30
STS (post) 23 18--22 26/27 27/30 26.7/30
STS (ant) 30/32
ITS 30 26--29 30/33 30/32 29/31
Intraparietal sulcus 26 22--25 27/28 30/31 29/30
Vertex
CS 20 18--22 24--25/27 —/26.7 —/26.7
PreCS 24 22--25 26/27 29/30 29/29
PostCS 25 22--25 27/28 28/31 27/30
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experiments. Sulcogenesis is in part genetically controlled (Piao
et al. 2004; Rakic 2004). The shape of deep and early formed
sulci seems to be more strongly predetermined than that of
superﬁcial sulci (Bartley et al. 1997; Lohmann et al. 1999; Wright
et al. 2002), and the patterns of primary sulci and gyri formation
may be phylogenetically conserved between humans and
monkeys (Fukunishi et al. 2006). The development of cerebral
convolutions in the primate brain may rely on mechanisms
intrinsic to cortical gray matter, such as active growth of
convolutions during gyrogenesis (Welker 1990), differential
growth of inner and outer cortical layers (Richman et al.
1975), or cytoarchitectonic differentiation (Connolly 1950), but
in the ferret brain gyriﬁcation seems to arise secondary to
cortical processes involving neuronal differentiation (Neal et al.
2007). Passive mechanical effects and extrinsic factors, such as
axonal ﬁbers (Goldman-Rakic and Rakic 1984), may also shape
the cortical convolutions. In recent studies, the role of
morphogenetic and mechanical factors on sulcal formation has
been emphasized. Toro and Burnod (2005) modeled the con-
volutions as a natural consequence of cortical growth, with
a potential effect of early regionalization through geometric,
mechanic, and growth asymmetries. According to a similar
theory, the minimization of the white matter ﬁbers tension may
explain why the cortex folds and how the mature cortical pattern
is species speciﬁc (Van Essen 1997; Hilgetag and Barbas 2006).
However, most investigations of the mechanisms underlying
cortical folding rely on postmortem nonhuman primate studies
or simulations. Direct evidence in the human brain is still
lacking at the macroscopic level, as it requires noninvasive
methods to study such factors in the living brain. Our original
results on cortical sulcation then provide the ﬁrst in vivo
quantitative ‘‘groundworks’’ for further work on cortical folding
in the developing human brain. In the future, this approach will
be further correlated to complementary techniques such as
DTI (Deipolyi et al. 2005) in order to explore notably the
role of white matter ﬁbers tension on cortical folding. It is
interesting to note that the ﬁrst sulci to set up (like the central
and cingulum sulci) are identiﬁed in cortical regions corre-
sponding to white matter ﬁbers which develop early on (like
the cortico-spinal tract and cingulum), as observed by DTI in 19
weeks GA postmortem fetuses (Huang et al. 2006) and in 28
weeks GA preterm infants (Hu¨ppi, Maier et al. 1998).
Factors Inﬂuencing Cortical Development
In order to highlight in vivo the parameters that may inﬂuence
cortical development and sulcogenesis in the human brain, the
role of distinct factors was investigated in this study.
Sexual Dimorphisms
In comparison with males, we showed preliminary results that
females tend to have lower cortical surface and volume, and
smaller white matter volume, probably related to lower brain
volume and birth weight, as described recently by Gilmore
et al. (2007) in term neonates. However, there was no dif-
ference with gender in SI. Such results suggest that this pattern
allows females to have equivalent cortical sulcation, despite
lower brain volume. This is in agreement with a previous study
of postmortem fetuses which did not detect any difference in
sulcal development between male and female brains (Chi et al.
1977b). A gender dimorphism seems to develop later on
because adult women present greater cortical complexity in
the frontal and parietal regions (Luders et al. 2004) as well as
greater cortical thickness (Luders et al. 2006a), particularly in
right inferior parietal and posterior temporal regions (Sowell
et al. 2007), which again might relate to environment- and
experience-guided cortical specialization.
Besides, we showed that the newborn cortical surface is
asymmetric in females, with a right predominance. This is not
congruent with adult studies which reported that asymmetry
indices of cortical shape and thickness are either equivalent in
both sexes (Luders et al. 2006b; Narr et al. 2007), or even greater
in males (Kovalev et al. 2003). In adults, the cortex seems
globally thicker in the left hemisphere (Luders et al. 2006b).
Lesions Detected in the White Matter
No effect of lesion was found on immediate cortical growth,
most likely because the MR examination was close to birth and
the occurrence of lesions was related to complications from
preterm birth, and because these lesions were small as outlined
by the degree of resulting white matter abnormalities detected
at term equivalent age (none or mild abnormality). However,
there was a trend towards a higher sulcation in the lesion
group at the level of the CS and the frontal lobe, which may be
correlated with the later neurological development. Then
evaluating later cortical pattern in sulcal deepness and shape,
at term equivalent age, might detect postinjury developmental
alterations of cortical sulci. Our approach can help in deter-
mining how pathology or lesions occurring in the prenatal or
perinatal period affects cortical folding. Actually, in the human
preterm brain, cortical sulci seem prominent in infants with
subcortical extensive cystic leucomalacia (de Vries et al. 1989),
and ischemic encephaloclastic mechanisms are susceptible to
induce polymicrogyria (Inder et al. 1999). In the animal brain,
hypoxemia delays gyral formation in sheep fetuses (Rees et al.
1997), and the resection of prefrontal cortex in the rhesus
monkey fetal brain induces ectopic sulci and gyri in neighbor-
ing and remote intact cerebral regions (Goldman and Galkin
1978) resulting from neuronal and long-distance connections
rearrangement (Goldman 1978; Goldman-Rakic 1980). In both
normal and pathological contexts, there is thus a high potential
of our approach to characterize noninvasively the various
inﬂuences of perinatal environments and injuries on cortical
folding in human living newborns, and to follow longitudinal
changes in cortical sulcation during infancy and childhood
through in vivo MR studies.
Preterm Birth
In this study we focused on the sulcal development in human
preterm newborns, and one may wonder whether the provided
description can be considered as normal, because prematurity
per se might inﬂuence brain development and cortical
maturation. Preterm birth may be responsible for the delay
that we observed in sulci appearance in comparison with
postmortem and fetal studies, as both cortical volume (Inder
et al. 2005) and surface area (Ajayi-Obe et al. 2000) of
extremely preterm infants imaged at term equivalent age are
decreased and less complex than in normal infants, and this
impairment seems to increase with decreasing GA at birth
(Kapellou et al. 2006). In preterm children and adolescents, the
temporal lobe gyriﬁcation is increased (Kesler et al. 2006),
whereas the secondary orbital sulci depth is reduced (Gimenez
et al. 2006). However, the secondary inﬂuence of extra-uterine
development may be the most disturbing mechanism on
the immature brain of premature newborns with normal
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intrauterine growth. Here it may not yet be relevant because
the MRI examination reported in this study was performed in
the ﬁrst postnatal days. Thus, the early processes we described,
particularly the setting up of primary sulci (Gimenez et al.
2006) and the interhemispherical asymmetries (Lanceﬁeld
et al. 2006), are most likely the result of genetic and early
intrauterine environmental effects.
Conclusion
This study provides the ﬁrst in vivo and quantitative description
of the early development of cortical sulci in the human preterm
brain. Included in a longitudinal follow-up and further
correlated with the emergence of neurological functions, it
may provide important insights into anatomical structural basis
of the functional specialization and into the developmental
origin of structural abnormalities of the brain induced by
genetic and early environmental factors.
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